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Wahlquist Sees Huge College Growth
Officials MentW-Chance
Of Multi-Storied Buildings

Spattemet

The possibility that San Jose State
sir tually
grow -up- was suggested yesterday when
hi:Went John T. Wahlquist spoke to the Senior Briefing Assembly.
Dr. Vahlquist mentioned future buildings in terms of -Nimbly boleti or eight stories high,and again as -perhaps five or six floods."
The president said that state officia:5 M Sacraine
have ventured to mention the possibility
---, of a seven or eight story building
across Fourth Street from the pee’ sent Science Building. This new
would Cover half a block
and be another extension of the
science fo..ilities.
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Pan-American Week Activities Librarians Dance Tomorrow Night
End Tonight With Show, Dance Slate Meet Will Close Greek Week
Paii American Vs’eck a.tisitice will sire. t,

Jose tonight atter

a week of films, displays, exhibits, entertainment and an address given
Wednesday by Dr. J. Howard Craven.

Graduation Fees

The five or six story buildings
oere mentioned in connection with
Panhellenic and InterFratemity Councils will hold work.hops to proposed new buildings on the
morrow morning to discuss problems common to all Creek organisa north side of San Carlos Street
tiAns and to evaluate the first annual "Greek Week," which closee at Sixth Street.
tomormw evening with a dance at the Hawaiian Garden5
These are to be classroom build
Registration for Panhellenic Workshop will take pla.:e outside ings and Men’s P E. facilities.
of the Concert Hall from 8:30 until 9 a ni. A general sodion will be
MULTIPLE LEVEL PARKING
held from 9 until 10 a in. in the Concert Hall.
Filling in the outline of the
Special meetings will be eondueted for sorority officere from
future structures to complement
I o a m. until 12 noon. Kai... presidents will meet in Room ’1
the eampus,, President Wahlquist
Other meetings will Ise held for pled.ie trainers Room 21
.
_
said that the posaihlility of multipanhellenic representatives. Room
pie level parking has been men117. treasurers, Room 127: house
. tinned by the state officials for
managers, Room 39: scholarship
I the future.
chairmen. Room 139; standards
, These structures also would be
chairmen. Room 25; activities
I on the north side of San Carlos
chairmen. Room 33.
Street. on the corners on each
Rush chairmen. Room 20: philanside of Ninth Street.
chairman,
Room
129;
junior
trophy
Ati the president continued to
panhellenic representatives. Ildom
outline the future id the colleite.
7: and social chairmen. Room 119.
Iii- noted plans for a men’s and
IFC discussions will lie held at
houses
durthe various fraternity
ing the morning. Fraternity reproa
omen’s residenee hall. each
sentatives have been assigned to
to hold 700 students.
attend special meetings.
The men’s residence ball is
mapped to go on the abalt heast
meeting for both fraternity
corner
of Ninth and San Carlos
and sororit3 presidents will be
Streets The women’s hall is achedheld at Die Alpha Tau Omega
iled for the north east corner of
houae at 1.30 p.m. Saturdaa.
’ Ses,ctoh and San Carlos Streets.
"Greek Week" will close ith an
LARGE EXPANSION
all-Greek dance at the Hawaiian
Gardens Saturday night at 9
In all these facilities are to
o’clock. Bob Lesley’s band will play
cover six and one-half blocks The
PRESIDENT WAHLQUIST
for the event
purchase of this property has been
. Outlines the Future
tentatively marked for the 195758 school year at a cost of $2.500,000. These figures are set forth in
the proposed five year capital outlay program for stato colleges
adopted by the California Stale
Board of Education in March

On Campus

Eight hundred :-tudents and
facility mesnbers from Northern
California senior high, junior high
The presentation of a comedy and variety show will cliimix the
and elementary schools will atactivities tonight in Newman Hall, given by Circuit) Castellano,
tend the second annual conterenee
Spanish club, aceording to Pete Cortez, dub president.
of the Student Library Association of Northena’ California at
The comedy entitled "No Fumadores" will prisede the variety
SJS tomorrow.
show. It was written by Jacinte
SJS’s Department of LibrarianBenovente and is under the di
ship, headed by Miss Dora Smith,
rection of Reed Stott. Cast of charwill be the official host at the
acters include Nancy Capas, senora.
conference, which will bring deleDorothy Fernandez. senorita; Jew
gates from Sacranwnto. Fresno,
Perez. caballero; and Al Mendau- ’
Stockton, Modesto. and other
bal, revisor.
Northern California cities
Guest speakers for the conDancers are Richard Camo.
lietage N1.ig.ir blarsliksin, restaurateur, autli,r, tanner, induetria
clave include Mrs. Carmen
rena and Connie Martinez. Richhat, and adviser. to the government will speak this morning at 10:ao Zimmerman. California state
ard Lopez will sing a number of
librarian. and Mrs. Marion
songs and Stan Flores will pre- o’clock in the Csoncert. Hall of the bluaic Building. He will Sp..ak on
Song of America, the title of his forthcoming autobiography.
Garthwalte, noted children’s
sent a banjo combo as part of
President John T. Wahlquist will introduce him. He and Mardi
librarian.
the variety.
Mrs. Garthwaik. is childrenS
kian are personal friends, accordThe celebration will come to
librarian
for the San Mateo Couning to Dean Joe H. West.
close with a dance to be held from
Mardikian is a naturalized ci- ty Library and is’ the author of
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in Newman Hall.
tizen of the United States, corn- three books about auveniles. Her
Latin American exhibits will he
ing here in 1922 from Armenia fourth book will be published this
displayed today, for the last time,
to escape imprisonment hy the ;rear ae a Literary Guild selecby the Natural Science and Home
Bolsheviks for his activities in tion
Economics departments and by the
the Armenian Boy Scout proSJS President John T Wahlcollege library.
gram. He was originally a res- quist Will weleomasthe delegates
taurant worker here, and then at 10 a m. in Morris Dailey AudiArrangements for the week’s
a ships steward.
torium. Miss Jessie Boyd, director
activities were made by the PanIn ten years he had opened the of libraries in Oakland, will adAmerican Program Committee of
Omar Khayyam’s restaurants in dress the entiferenee following
the Social Science Department,
Fresno and San Francisco. and had President Wablquist
consisting of Miss Clara Hinze,
founded the Chestnut Tree chain
Student assistants in audioMrs. Mildred Winters. Edward
of sandwich shops
J. Rogers. Dr. Edwin Flittie and
visual centers also will be In
HELPS
HOOVER
attendance.
They will meet in
Dr. Leonard Weiss.
Before fleeing Armenia. he had Room 13 with Dr. Richard Lewis,
Pan-American Day. in accordhelped Herbert Hoover in Near head of the SJS audio-visual
East food relief, and at 20 had center.
ance with the week’s activities,
helped organize refugee camps for
Other buildings scheduled to be
commemorated the First InternaNloriaro r J. Ad:cr will
The nomination tool eleetion
children suffering in the war be- new offikers by **silent
tional Conference of American
The Medium
’ and , "The ’It ,
’apeak on "The QuestSps Science began in the next year or so ate
libAarY
tween Russia and Turkey. lie has assistants during the conference piwne," unc-ort operas by Gran- Cannot Ansoer" ThUrsday at 8 a tlas.sroorn indbfirrg had an adStates, held in Washington D. C.
been graduated from Central Col- win be under the direction of
in 1890. It was a landmark in
ministration building to be cuts
Carlo Menotti. played to a full p rri inoMorris Dailey Auditorium
lege in Constantinople.
United StatesLatin American restructcd on the drill field area
Miss Esther Firth, Carlmont school
Theater last He is direetor of the In.stitute
house
in
the
College
He
worked
for
the
United
lations. A ’resolution was adopted
at the corner of Seventh and San
librarian and chairman of the
Philisophical
Research
in
San
GEORGE M. MARDIKIAN
of
States in the last three wars. and meeting; Miss Muriel Carson, night. The operas, presented by :
at this first meeting which reFernando Streets. and a cafeteria
and
a
controversial
Franciaco
An American Plus
while in World War Two. found- Camden High School librarian; the Music and Drama Departsulted in the creation of an orbiological and Mural_ and an art huliding, to be built
figure
in
to
ed and served as president of and Miss Edith
I melds of SJS. are scheduled
ganization which later became
in the present parking lot areas.
Titcomb, Woodtional circles.
the American National Commit. row Wilson school librarian.
be repeated tonight and tomorrow I
known as the Pan American Union.
1951,
he
was
At
Chicago
in
tee to Aid Homeless Armenians.
night at 8:15 o’clock.
Other speakers at the conferFollowing the end of the Korean
R
’
d Robe Gaabs I known as "The activity ’that supence will be Miss Barbara Bent. ’
war, he again served with Hoover SJS education librarian, and Mrs. played the lead roles in ..The planted football." to quote the
Oil organization of the executive Virginia Taylor, children’s libr- I Telephone." a comedy concerning June 4 iesue of "Time Magazine."
called,i nsoN
eo r or thhi,s,
branch of the government. Ile has arian
at the San Jose City Libr- ! two young lovers who attempt I alitetatlarsin
theory
received
many commendations
’ to solve the problem of a mardry.
creeks.
riage proposal over a telephone eaci ution of man, an a at that
\
ii mime from top army brass. and is a
.1 F. Klrine, Calliorina vetercaused his packed-house audience
recipient of the Presidential Medal
SJS
students,
etill
may
donate
"The Medium." of a more serious to question him for an hour after ans adviser. will be in the acTryoute will be held Monday at
Rioem___of Honor for his Korean activities.
nature, deals with the motives of
3.30 p m in Room 158 of the blood to the All-Campus
counting
office. Room 34, April
He is considered a dynamic
the apeeeh.
fruatration. fear and anger, as
Music Building for "My Cousins Drive, according to Maureen Lar- speaker, and will talk here again
, 24. from 10 a m. until 12 noon.
I
’
lie
is
noted
for
being
one
of
the
expressed ho a medium after a
.
on Sunday," according to the rigan. publicity chairman.
the Senior Banquet in June.
I
.
.
Drive chairman Lawton Tho- at
sting
ing by . active supporters of the Great ,
SJS Radio and Television Guild
alardikian’s eaploits made him
Approximio,
s-fourthe of eeance The lead role is
.
erans
any
problems they may
will
Books
Movement,
;a
movement
Thompson, associate !
Miss
Maurine
The production is a radio play mas announced that there
the
5110
I the subject of a "Rearbr’s Digest"
seniors attending Senior ,
; have concerning the Cal Vet edubased on the life. poetry and plays be a Red Cross station wagon in magazine article in 1952. and in the Briefing yesterday in Morris profeaser of music Students in . he helped to launch while teach- cation benefits program
front of the Student Union today
supporting roles are Jane Ann ing philosophy of law at the Uni- ;
!
of Garcia Loreh.
year
he
has
published
Dailey
Auditorium
voted
in
faan arat 10:30 a m. It will transport past
. versity of Chicago.
ticle on food in "Collier’s" maga- vor of obtaining the services of Fritz, Robert Montilla. Barbara
students. at 15-minute intervals,
Wells Richard Styles, Bonnie Bo- : The movement concern:. Molt
zine.
and
his
philosophy
of
life
Freddy
Martin’s
orchestra
for
the
,
to the San Jose Blood Center. in the "Word to Live By"
Price
, oith replacing the current entice.
column Senior Ball, according to James line and Marilyne
440 N 1st St.
.
W. Gibson Walters. associate educational methods with a ,
of This Week magazine.
F. Jacobs, Senior Class adviser.
The Blood Center closes at 5
professor of music, is conductor riculum limited to having stua.
The weatherman. atter some pm. and chairman Thomas asks
. of the program, and John Kerr. study 100 of the great( . ’
thought, and a concerned glance that all she:Cats donating do so
associate professor of drama. is I ever written He feels di..
Ict c:r5:0 :,Lni.i;ƒ,... n:II .1 do-itat the heavy clouds, cautiously ex- before that time
would Improve Students in!%lc, directing .the staging.
Greek donation: todaa o
tended the prediction that the
Wally over modern day methods. yourself basis will be one feature
Santa Clara Valley eould he fair count toward the permanent troand a’se contribute more to their of the Newman Club Ise Cream
i
today with temperaturea ranging phy which will be awarded to, mural well-being
party and dance to be
between 84-69. Gentle winds are morrow night when Greek Week
’ Dr Adler was well received $"al
i held tomorrow in Newman Hall
expected to accompany the sun.
ends
last
yeear,
when he spoke here
sponsored by Kappa Delta pm. :It 8 p na, aecording to Jack PaForeign Problem
cishatinrmvtatedn to 79
national ehdoucnoartainryn
nriacticiionoafl
luxTbieistYyeiinir hey I lotEksƒei7;)
S.
Since no oinners Acre officially
announced at the international de- is being sponsored jointly by three Sth St for the occasion. pmvided
bate last uthi. members
the campus honorary societies, Phi they are properly costumed as
at,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,e,. allowed to make Kappa Phi. the Key Club and tittle boys and girls Admission
Col- will be $ 35 stag. and $.50 per
their nun tamices aa to which sick Sigma Xi. and alsa by the
a
I s, ;is
is th,
..-;
pret.ented the most cons Irvine ar li"--’. ’ . ’lure I , year’. Va1estein Regemal intehsillegiate Asesaat,
mono ot
gonient on the topic of The Rise
Women Students reinvention, held at Colorado A and !si Colletze.
’ of Nationalism in Africa and the
The convention je now in its st-cond day It started yeaterday
I Middle East
And will extend until Sunday. Three students from SJS left last
The do-hate %%Inch was held
Wedneaday nieht r the event. Pat Cravan, Kay von Tillow and
the Concert !tall. featured two s
Dutbio,
Anti
AWS president, all will take part in the vareilla A.-ovate*
and two Scandanaaian stud..
The affirmative was upheld
and workahopa
Edith Adcock of S.IS and Hera.]
\ raft)* for the delegates, conventi.in eieturea. varioue skits. work
Uncas Serner, a raduate of the
r lite, an Istruirary breakf sat. speakers and a banquet
s
University of Stockholm. oho dr
A . - ; ,; ., ;
.
1),ir
with entertainment arc theluded
(dared that the rise of nation:111am to take place at Tuesday’s Senior time, counselors accompanyin,
in the four-day meeting.
would as-sure Africa and the-Middle Visitation day has been released the students will meet with deam
Four workahope have been set
East a real independence that by Robert 8 Marlin. associate and officers of the college to
would help them to gain political dean of atudeni., e hi) is head- dir-euse problems confronting high
lip and include a discuseitin on
maturity.
i Allot"’ seniors and their advisers.
ii’;: the program
the activities of AWS and its reMore than 111011 seniors from I
. .
Hugh Roberts. of 5.15. and Pout
Visits to departments of major
’rickete for the annual Fish Iationship to the students and colJ. Svanholn, of the Unkersity of high schools in Santa Clara CounFy. sprinsored by the Journalism lege and a special workshop f, interest
will be held at 11:30 a m.
Copenhagen. who took the negative. ty will gather at Morris Dailey ,
Seminar class, are now available the rules governing AWS
maintained that nationalism as we Auditorium at 9:45 am Presid- ..At 12730 p.m the students will
in the Student Affairs Business
know it today, is not synonymous int over the assembly will be assemble for lunch on the lawn
Office. Room 18, according to Mel these rules apply to social
with democracy and that it does Dr. 0 S. Hubbard, county sup- in front of the Women’s Gym.
hot
Bowen. chairman. All journalism formities anti dormilors or
not aid eitieens of Africa and the erintendent of schools
A final assembly will be held
rules.
and advertising students arc inMiddle East in obtaining individual
Greetings front Dr John T at 1 p rn in the auditorium Dean
vited. Tickets are priced at 75
Rules governing AWS and its
liberties
freedoms
and
preNIƒlt ut of &IS. and Martin will speak on housing.
DtiLEGATES NAM’ %In:NI/11G
NTION are
cents.
relationship to the students and
Roberts and Svanholn contended Don Hubbard. ASIl preeident. will part-tinie employment. Orienta(left to right) hay %nn Tillow. Pat Craven and ’son Dutton, A11 s
The Fieh Fry n ill he held at college. the ecopta of AWS on .1
Mos
Viola Palmer, ad- lion Week and the financial aid
’hat the supreme power of na .
president. The ltestern Regional Interiollegiale 1,4%elaled Wont
New Brighton Beach. nil Friday, t campus and national level, and
sonaliam is in the state and that miestoile officer, will explain ad- program Dr. Stanley C. Benz.
en Students Convention is being held at Colorado A and M
April 27th from 3 to 10 p m. The ehat part -junior colleges play in
nationalism works for the suppres- mission requirements and proce- j dean of students. will talk briefly
College this year, Girls will participate in various workshops and
menu will be announced at a later AWS all will be discussed during
bration. duA
res.c
oon. rather than the lie
on curricular and extra-currisocial activities.
the workshop period.
photo by STARR
date
of the individual.
ornplete campus tour will cula activities at WS.
Seniors who plan to participate in June graduation activities are urged to pa y. their graduation fees of $16 as soon as possible in the Student Affairs
Business Office, Room 16.

Famous Restaurateur
m ard ikian Speaks Today

One-Act Operas
Dr. Adler To Speak
Play to Full House On Science Field

Guild Schedules
Radio Tryouts

Last Chance Today
To Donate Blood

Veterans’ Adviser
To Visit Campus

Seniors Choose
Band for Ball

Fair, Gentle Winds

Catholic Group
Schedules Dance

1

Debators Discuss

San Jose State Delegate Trio Attends
AWS Western Regional Conference

Martin Announces
Senior Day Program

Journalism Fish Fry
Tickets Now Available

Tni: Aws co.% I

7
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Meetings
’,Rodent
Teachers
relations vontii..tƒec
.
al a meeting to &Icuss the fottheoming s.isit of ha
high sichools, today at 2.30 p in
I ƒ!ƒ#ƒ.,

CE

t in tinftm 157
s1nileot,
I Air,:

and

Romance

’Fetcher,

cent." Sunday at 7 pm. Members
will meet at Trinity Youth Center. 81 N. 2nd St.

Engineering Society will Meet
ay at 730 p in. In F. IIR
ureidunan Class will hold a pub-

r’W
SAT. NITE

s meeting today at 1:30 p.m
.ient Union.
it Sansaaina invites all
,tailents to its meeting
todaƒ tit 7 p.m in the Student Y.

Santa Cruz
BEACH
K;;;vtDRUmns
uAnto

Panhellenic
IFC
Coordinate
G roups for Greek Activities

International Students Organisation hill hear speakers at its
meeting today at 1230 p in in SD

Look Sharp ...
Be Sharp ...
Flattops - Cre%v - Burr

Council Sponsors Spring, Winter Fetes Club Barber Shop
... 5 Barbers ...

Sororities Choose R epresentatives

w ii
Panhellenic
L’In
Council, one
,
meet in front of the Police School, "Greek Week’s" sptnisors. ia tt
Sunday at 1 30 p.m. for trip to group which coordinates the ’
the beech.
sororities on campus, arid whi,
Canterbury Club will view a serves to foster good relatioi,
movie entitled. "litsisieur Vin- ships among the sororities Larr,,
sl....:1ƒ4

ƒ

age

ruse

above

in scholarship. Clark
Biggs, Delta Upsilon, is social
chairman, and Sam Statler, SAE,
heads puldivity.

individual girls
Present uffieers for the group
are Sandra Singer, Alpha Omi(Ton Pi, president; Eline
Gamma Phi Beta, vice President
and rushing chairman: Nancy
Burke, Kappa Kappa Gamma, recording and corresponding secretary and treasurer: Jeanne Gibbs.
Delta (lamina. social chairman.
1Jody Ylicher, Kappa Alpha Theta.
publicity chairman and Hazel Da,
chelbohrer, Chi Omega, junou
Panhellenic.

service

68 E SAN FERNANDO

AbutOUS 60 DAY

TOUR Or

I:Ii HOPE
FOR YOUNG MODERNS
with

S

JON MARKHAM MORROW
I S

Aloninos, WotILI lector.

Ilo111

I sprriinrd

Tour tood.r

Total Price Only

1440

San Francisco to San Francisco

OFFICERS ROTATE

Offices
rotate
among
ale
Pre-Mrdieal Club sill hear houses with terms lasting one
year.
Unless
more
guest Dr Leighton P. Brownton,
sororities are
DD.S.. speak on the opportunities established. every house will have
meeting
Mona
president
once
in
12 years.
of dentistry at its
In addition. each house chooses
day night at 7!15 o’clock In the
a senior and Junior representaStudent 1..71:
the to the 1.0tIntii The
member Atone Eitaƒ’ Vide. %%hilt
the role of Uwe junior member
is to learn thr %% Eakins. of the
group. She usually rives to full
Out of this World Restaurant
status the next year.
The advent of sororities on
.,inpus Pr the first time in 1948
ƒ.V the birth of the local Pani lenic Council as well. Miss
Banquet Facilities
:..len Dimmick, associate dean
for
: students. has been adviser since
Clubs and Private Parties
!oy
organized in October of
148.
OPEN DAILY -- CY 3-1686
According
to Miss
Singer,
Bayshore just N of McKee Rd
Aithout Miss Dimmick’s help,
o would not haVe accomplished
ich. She has been the back!le of Panhellenic."

Personalized

the

average

71 -

Dopolt June

Rrurn Autitro 71

118.

HAVENLY FOODS

Every Meal a Delight

50

HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS
Treat yourself: Shave 25c

CENTS
All
Work
Suprylsca
by ’,vented
Instructors

Moler Barber College
41 West San Fernando
open 9 to 6 Mon.

thru Sat.

Let’s Go to Church!

SuPne--

...You Are Cordƒolly

First Christian Church
USE YOUR MIND
:...aples

Fellowship

6 00 p m.

", blort N. of cnmpus on

THE FACTORS OF
SUCCESS"

r’’h S..

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SI NORTH SECOND STREET

THURS. 8 00 P.M.
142 W. San Carlos

WHEN YOU GIVE A
MENTAL TREATMENT

Speaker
DP WAYNF VINTNER

Science of Mind

800 am. Holy 69 30 a m. Church School
and Family Service
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
11.00 a m Morning Prayer
and Sermon
Holy Communion on 1st Sunday)
6 30 Canterbury Club
row Rev. Mark Itifenbark, D.D., Rector
Th

Rey Stuart Anderson, Assistant

BETHEL CHURCH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD’
774 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
smicrs:
SUNDAY SCHOOL

9 00 AM.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETINC,

10.00 A M.
10 00 A M.
11 00 AM
630 P.M.
7.30 P.M.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
THOMAS 0

BILL McCOLLAM
. . . 1Fc Prexy

boxes of books to the Univer-

Coordination and cooperation
between fraternities at San Jobe
State is the main objective of the
filter Fraternity Council. Composed of the fraternity presidents
and one senior member of each
house, the council passes on issues of general importance to all
fraternities.
Robert S. Martin, associate dean
of students, is adviser to th council and assists in coordinating
policies of the fraternities and
council with those of the ’college
President of the council Is

I

LIMITED TO
70 PERSONS

ASK or WRITE
FREE 501145

EOR

TRAVEL BARGAIN I
of 19561

1

Andrew Lerios Travel Service

lam

- c0& cLa d olikerLitkia.

What’s Doing

Gene’s Rendezvous

DpIuv ol Ch. I)
I GO n m.

Sunday 10-45 a m.
‘Judi Theoter-376 S. 1st

SANDRA SINGER
. . . Panhellenic Head

sity of Korea to replace those lust
during the recent conflict. The
group also sponsors a scholarship
which is presented to a woman
SAN 1 ()%1
_4 WEST SAN CARLOS ST.
student in the flIkr arts department at the Recognition Banquet
in the spring.
Junior Panhellenie. a branch
of the main group, %%AS fleets
organized last semester. One
pledge and our initiate from
each sorority are chosen to
belong to the group StIss Piranhnt
also is ads iser to this
group.
Bill McCullam. past president
r""*"."’"’
The girls learn about Panhel- of Alpha Tau Omega. Vice prelenic’s operations and model their
sident Owen Babcock. Shinn
own activities on a smaller scale.
Na. assists Mell’ullam in his
They have philanthropic projects
duties. Ken cirundhauser. Phi
VARIED PROJECTS
and social affairs At present they
Sigma Kappa. is treasurer 4thi
Currently Panhellenic is work- are planning a volleyball tournaJohn Howard. Theta Xi, serves
On
the rush contract for ment for all pledges.
as secretary.
.,56-57. The girls also are taking
Panhellenic’s annual workshop
The council sponsors a winter
.rt in Civil Defense and the
Is another of .its projects. It will formal each year and a sprig
i.,aster Control directed by Dr.
dance. The spring dance will be
.1.,,ry Wiley. Each house has its culminate the discussion periods
of Greek Week tomorrow morn- held tomorro’.v. night in conjunc...n warden.
ing.
tion with Panhellenic.
As a philanthropy project, PanA full year of fraternity sports
rot ontiv
shipped
hellenio
six
is handled by the IFC athletic
chairman. Spring Sing and the
Achievement Dinner for fraternities are activities planned for May
A nels1:811)
and LNƒ
etitly
Bob Rush, Kappa Alpha, is
opened
in
the
city
that
should
esapir 20
athletic chairman. lie has the
have a long life Much like the
difficult Job or scheduling all
Entered as 00000d class matter April Hungry "i" and the
Purple Onitournaments and fraternity
, 1934 , at
., Len w
on
this
placeattad
a
comparativetrig nes.
act of March 3, 1979. Member Califoenia
quiet
birth,
but
is
now
beginly
Peter Tweedt, ATO, serves as
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
ning to make its impression on scholarship chairman It was dur- j
Published daily by the Associated Shw the San Francisco scene Its name
dents of San Jose State College except ’ is the Jazz Cellar and is located ing his first semester :is chairSaturday and Sunday, during the college at 578 Green St. near Columbus inan thai
year with one Issue during each final
The main feature of the Cell -!
lternInation peeled.
Is (if course its Ja72 This is
Telephone. CYpross 4-6414-fdIter4al, bothert in a quartet cutup,
Now Completely Remodeled
lot 310; Advertising Dept Ext. 211
Jack Minger, Will Carlson
SubscripHons accepted only on a Mr
Wayne and Bill Wiesjahn
ewinder-of-school year basis.
attnosphi
In hell semester, $3; In spring we more than this is the
i,
wester, $1.50.
I he atmosphere Is arty. or. If
Press of the Santa Clara Journal, 1440
UU prefer. Bohemian
Beards
Franklin ST, Santa Clara. Calif.
You feel so new and fresh
faorrempart
ni oobfiitch:
tel tiferr,:uns u ihi
EDITOR: Jerrl Lee Ilunt
and good-all over-when you
dangle
the
BUS. MGR.: Harry sage
pause for .t.s.a Cotx.---les sparkling with quick
ceiling.
modern
artgdece
orates
Day Editor: Bob Barker
_
_
-- I wall and the place could be
rtheshment...and it’s so pure and wholesome
considered a "hole." Andthe
serving the same
-naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do
price is right.
delicious food
things-good things-for you.
What could be more appropriate
in such a setting than a good
FeaturingSOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY If
swinging jazz band?
Choice Grade Moats
Bakmas
A short man who plays Mg
THE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
Flower
music is still at the Blackhawk.
Complete Dinners-51 35 up
His name is Shorty Rogers and
Shop
’Tots- it o reg;steriad trod* mark.
0 1956 THE COCA COLA COMPANY
he is undoubtedly one of the
1595 So First St.CY 3-9821
10th and
biggest light
in modern Jazz
Shorty recently gained much acSanta Clara
claim for his appearance in "The
Man with the_ Golden Arm" for
Come in and see us Today
which he helped to compose much
or Phone CY 2-0962
of the background music. Supporting Shorty are his Giants,
comprnsed of Jimmy Guiffre, sax:
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’TIL 9 Ralph Pena, ham
Gary Fromm,
drums: and Walter Norri.l,
St Fa, 5, one of America’s
more 1’01011111 singers is now atspearine. It’s Nellie Lutcher who
Like pizza with cheese? ... with spicy Italian sausages? ... with anhas one of the most unique
styles of any singer in a long
chovies? Whatever your preference, San Remo’s pizza is a real taste
time, It tends to become boring
after three or tour numbers but
treat guaranteed to melt in your mouth.
Stop in at any one of San
It Ls unique.
Remo’s
3
locations.
After her Jazz a la Carte
honey voiced Sarah Vaughan v
open at the Macurnha TIIPS(1
April 17. Filling In the gap imw
she appears i.,, Roy Milton, who
open, I. rtieht.

Spa 2tanaiiii

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 North Third Street
Roy. Ph.I W. Barren-Poster
SUNDAY, APRIL 15
Wors1-rp Service or 11 a rn College
Class 930 o m. Colvin Club or 6 p.m.

To Europe via the fabulous Polar Air Routs and retu n
New York
Tƒ.ly an unforgettable xperloncel
le
Tour will proceed of a leƒvurely pace v
..ate
Wotil ample free time scheduled in maior centers

SUTTONPastor

Spring Bouquets

SAN REMO

SIZES

vtio.

mushroom

-V10(/f4;)

WELCOME
STUDENTS

FACULTY

se
PERSONNEL

To The Dcu. ’i.r C i,,,rrh Where Y.j II r..,et
Genuinely Helpful
You’ll Find A live College Group That You’ll Really Enjoy
Join

F
i...

While they’r
, crisp, fresh and
utterly adorable

LAUNDERETTE SERVICE
SPRING SPECIAL:
2 Tubs Washed &

Alterations
1 Day Service
Free Parking

BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio

Pommel counseling by appo.ntment - CY S-6391

.ƒ

.

a

pepperoni

the

"woiks-

10% Discount

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You

FIRST

sausage

salami

NEW
BEAUTIFUL

11 00 - MORNING WORSHIP SERVICI
9 30- COLLIGIATI 111811 CLASS
6 15-COLLEGI TRI C CLUB
7 30-IVININID SERVICE

Two blocks from campus

99C

Dried blot folded)
Hand ironing

Us EVERY SUNDAY

DI CLARENCE SANDS - liv. MERLE ROAMS
JAMS MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH ImicsTIOn
REV DAVID NERIS - YOUTH DIRECTOR

cheese

to Students
SIZES

S.

7 & 9 ONLY

HOUSE OF NINE
44 E San Antonio
between
First & Second

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE
609 S

1st St. - CY 7-5605

Week Days 9 6 -

5und ly 1U

3

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE
’218 Willow
CV 4-4009

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS
(on El Camino)
YOrkshire 7-2570

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET
HILLSDALE

0,

Spartan, Bear NinesTangle

Spi-kers
In Three-Way Meet

IHOUSE OF PIZZA

Gimelli

Open at 1 P
Candlelight af 11to

O. by

Moroi Artist
For Spacial Occasions

Spiv ,al
..:4,1t on Id
Stook Sandw ichos
Several Sp.,.
, raid
sh.rdant’
,aA., A
CV 7-0001
die distance Star Lang simile, will
Third and Santa Clan CT
’
Mon* s
I perform just for exhibition
Apv
I .obers will not run their ret
events when San Jose State’s
say thinclads take on College to
090
.
’’’ƒ?
Pacific anti USE’ tomorrow at
, Stockton. First esents will start at
SPARTAN DAILY 3
1 30 p.m.
Friday, April 13, 1956
SAFE ANYWHERE
Coach Bud Winter reports
_
changes are being made in o
Ins iLce Comeal contact ler
to hold the score down ay.
CS are unbreakable under th,,,
Tigers and Dons, who dot, !
severest of conditions.
the horses
compete with tie
14partans on even terms.
Wear them in comfort and
Only five Doris participated in
YESTERDAY S USIA IS
enjoy unhindered relaxat;_ Baseball Son Jose .LC 24 Sdn Jose last week’s meet against the Cat
Aggies, while distance man Jack
Seale Froth 7.
MADISON. W is
\lax VoTennis Son Jose State fruth 7, Mon- !Harden, who has run 4 25 and 1 cm;
shall, San Jose State’s defending ’ terey Prmisula College 0.
for the mile and 880 rest!,
Come in Today for All the Details .
National Collegiate 165-pound
is the top CUP threat.
TODAY’S EVENTS
boxing champion’, lost 3 split deFour Golden Raiders will he out
Baseball California at Sun Jot., 3 ern
cision to George Sissini of MichiSwimming. Arden 1411111 Club at Son of the meet They are sprinter Art
mtio pulled a muscle In
Hiatt,
gan State last night in the quartp on , Willow Olign and Wathing
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES
er-finals of the 19th annual tan Nigh at Son Jose Froth 3 30 p’" practti-e Mondis. broad jumper
8K:AA tournament in Madison,
Tennis, Son Jose at Satiamonto St . Ray Goudwin, who has been nursTechnicians
JOE
ing a kg cramp. and 440 men
at 1 S FIRST
CS. 7-5174
Wis
1 p.m
liushaw
and
Ron
N’avra
Jim
Al
Julian
came
Jose
In
NCAA
at
Madison
Hcnvever
110golof Son
_
through for the Spartans as he WI,,
advanced to the semi-finals by
Ooff: COP and USF at San Jose, 1 p in
outpointing Ulysses T Brown of
Judo. Caitfornia and Santo Rota 1 C
J.V. and Froth, 7 30 p
Virginia in the 139-pound divi- St San
sion. San Jose’s only other entry (Ilitlf gym).
TOMORROW’S EVENTS
to see action yesterday Stu Rublne dropped a close decision to Track Soo Jose, USF, and COP at
Robert Rigolosi of Syracuse In Stockton, 1 30 p.m.: San Jos. Froth
MantildYr Oakland and Son
the 142-pound class.
Julian joins 112-pound star Jos. Junior Colleges at SJJC, 1 30 p in
Baseball. San Jose at California, 3 ES
T. C. Chung In the send-finals.
Chung drew a bye in last night’s p.m.; San Jose nosh at California Fresh,
action but meets highly regard- 107.on.mnis.
San Jose at Nevada, 1 p nt.
ed Dean Plemmons of WisconBoeing San Jose In NCAA at Madison,
sin tonight.
Vikhail, who was originally’ Wis.
slated to meet Wisconsin’s By
Chambers, lost a heartbreaker
The San Jose ace appeared to be
bothered by his recent Illness, but
he still managed to put up a
sparkling showing.
SLssini bloodied Voshall’s nose
The varsity and freshman swimin the first round, but the Spar- ming teams both are slated to see
tan ace came back to knock his action today. At 3:30 this afteropponent down in the final round. noon the frosh will face Willow
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 000000 0000
As was expected favored Idaho Glen and Washington High Schools
0
State took the lead after the in the Spartan pool In their last
quarter round activity, witnessed meet of the season.
f ;‘
!
0
7 :
".
by 5124 fans in the Wisconsin
The varsity will play host to Ar0
!
field house Idaho State had six den Swim Club of Sacramento at
.
: . : ’
; *. : ..
points. Following in order were 8 p m.
Wisconsin 4, Michigan State 3,
JUDO TONIGHT
Syracuse, Louisiana State and
California and Santa Rosa J C’s
0 3.% :**. :4 7.
Oklahoma, 2 each, Houston, San judo teams will meet San Jose
:r
5
Jose State, Cal Poly, College of State’s Frosh and Junior Varsity
!0
,.** es
Idaho, Arkansas and Nevada, 1 tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Little
’e :
:
I
Gym. Howard Watanabe, Chuck
0 ’b.*.
each.
Babcock and Roy Kimura are exSpartan Bob Harris stroked a pected to spark the Spartans.
000
147 to tie Bo Winninger of OklaNETMEN GO NORTH
homa A&M for medalist honors in
San Jose State’s tennis team will
the 1947 NCAA golf champion- leave today for a weekend trip
ships at Ann Arbor, Mich. and re- north in which it will meet Sacraturned the following year to grab mento State on Friday and Nevada
the individual match play charn- on Saturday. Both matches will
pionshlp at Stanford.
start at 1 p m.
_ !

5-4934

Borghesani on Hill Max Voshall
Against Potent Foe Loses Split
Seeking to revenge an earlier loss, thi Spartan baseball club
pljys host lc, potent California today at 3:15 p m. The series con dudes with a 3 :IS game at Berkeley trimorrow.
Lefty Bob Borghesani (3 1) will start on the mound for the
local horsehiders as they go after their 1 I th win of the season. Ex-San
Jose prep star Doug Weiss (3’3) will start for the Bears
The Spartan team, who lost an 8 1 game to Cal in its second
game
the year, have come a long ways siike then, and are primed to
upset the Bears.
Cal comes into today’s game with an impressive IS 4 record
that has seen them play the best in the rough (’IBA loop. The Berkeley nine owns wins over USC, UCLA and Fresno State in previous
games.
Pacing the Cal attack will be Warren Lavorel (M), Mike Wel’
don ( 402) and Al Reynolds ( 344).
The Spartans wilt counter with catcher Jerry Clifford (.407),
shortstop Btl Rahming (.3S7), outfielder DiLl Roza and, the long
distance hitting of Chuck Reynolds (.327). Roza, who has recently
been inserted into the right field
spot, continues his sensational hitting. getting seven hits for 13 times
at bat for a .538 batting mark.
’
Reynolds already this season
has cracked a Spartan record
Spartan frost’ basellallers were by driving out six homeruns. Ile
overpowered 24-7 by San Jose 3 C also leatls the club in runs batted in with 18. Clifford and
yesterday at Municipal Stadium
The victory gave the Jagtrars a Rahming have shown power at
2-1 edge over the frosh for the the plate with the Spartan catchseason. Previously, SJJC had er slamming four homers, and
downed the San Jose yearlings 11- Rahming getting nine doubles.
The SJS team. currently riding
fl, and had dropped a 6-4 decision
a four-game winning steak, goes into the Spartababes.
The San Jose first-year men will to today’s game with a 10-7 season
meet the Cal froth tomorrow at mark. The Spartans started the
10 a.m. in Berkeley. Virgil Piper year slowly, got hot and won five
will probably start on the mound straight. and then suffered a disastrous road trip. dropping tilts to
for San Jose.
Fresno State, USC and UCIA.
Since returning from the Southland, however, the San Josean.a
haven’t
been beaten. They defeated
Charlie Leider shot a 69 to
Francisco 9-7, College of Paspark.San Jose State’s undefeat- San
24-1 and 9-4, and Stanford,
ed golf team to a 16-1 rout of cific
3-2, in their biggest victory of
Cal Poly yesterday at San Jose the season.
Country Club.
Tuck Halsey (5-2) will go for the
Spartan nine in tomorrow’s game
and will be opposed by Bear ace,
Gene Stang (5-1).
Probable starting lineup for today.

a

Jags Rout Frosh
In 24-1 Trouncing

Spartan Golfers Win

California
Mike Weldon, is
Ion Ooggero, 3b
lloyd Canton, If
Warren layorel, lb
Al Reynolds, rf
Slunk Kelly, cf
Ed Kraft, 2b
John KOICOMOtat, C
Doug Weiss, p

woso

for

HOME SERVICE
Phone CY 5-1186
to the

San Jose State
Joe Winstead, if
Stan Beasley, 2b
Bill lightning, se
Jerry Clifford, c
Chuck Reynolds, If
Ed King, lb
Don Hodson, 3b
Dick Iola, if
Bob

Berytteeettl, p

CAR WASH

CHINESE

Approved Minit-Man Service
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO.

998 North 4th
Next to Dick’s Super Market

77 S. MONTGOMERY ST.
OPEN DAILY

SUN. A.M.

STATE MEAT MARKET
wiioasALE - RETAIL MEAT 8 POULTRY
Fresh Link Sausage

Lb.

Spare Ribs (small)

Lb.

Spring Leg of Lamb ------

Lb.

45c
45c
59c

150 E. SANTA CLARA

Spring Special for Students
Costa’s Salon is ,offering the,r
regular $2 50 haircut for

$2.00
to nny student
showing their
Student Body Card
SALONS OF BEAUTY
Flu? If.
IF North First ft. 157 South
CY744640
CY4 61154

DOUBLE REBATE
MON., April 16, 1956
REBATE
On every Gallon ol
SAVE
Gasoline Purchased
Wolverton Oil Co.

8,

SAFE AT HOME

Decision

Scoreboard

Julian Scores Victory;
Rubine Is Outpointed

CONTACT LENS CENTER

Jew, I

MIEN - FRANK JACKSON -

ermen Judoists,
Netters in Action

L.

oo 0 oo 00 000 o o oo 000 oc,

ATO, Theta Chi Win
111111Poemigaaromasw.

"swors’411"K’’’’’

, ate, sir r,--ar ye5i-vogo6..-

Green Squad Nips
Vets in Big Upset
The Green Squad became the sole unbeaten team in the Independent Basketball League by upsetting the Sparvets, 313-2e, Wednesday night in Spartan Gym.
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta CM remained tied for the top spot
in the Fraternity League with 10-1 records by scoring easy victories
over Delta Upsilon and Phi SigIPIKA) 15, Jim Carter and Dove English.
ma Kappa last night.’
Sparked by the 10 point efforts (SO) 15; Bob Huebner (Theta
23, Dan
of Charlie Hardy and Hal Boutte, Rye (ATO) 16 Shelley Beebe (*TO)
the Green Squad moved to a five John Wagner (DUI 13 Gary Otahem
point halftime lead and then held (SAE) 13, Mary Sue (SAE) 12, Don Hellon against the favored Vets. The o’er’ (KS) 12.
_
win was the 10th in a row for
tbe Art Powell coach cagers cornpared to 11-1 for the defeated
Sparvets.

St
daa-"1

jr
fe$’

s_

ROBERT LAWS

Indprindent Stores’
Green Squad 30, Sparvets 26
Ravens 56, Dugout Dandles 11
Spada Chi 17, !loaners 2S
Oriocd 57, IFS 34
Phi Epsilon Kappa 49 Outcasts 21
Slip Squint 40. Bombers 27
Phi Mu Alpha won by torte., over TM/
DelN
Newmo F,ce 62 Aipho Tau Ornga
Loading Scorers.
Yosh Kumagai (Orli:NO 27 Dick Koch
(IFS) 16 Jack Richards (PhifK) 12 Bob
Miramar, INewmo) 22. Al LaPlant INewmo) 20; Ron Thompson (Newmo 14
John Campbell (Dandis 12) S Norm
Rayons) 16; James Nom (Sparta Ch.) 17
Fraternity Scores
Sigma Alpha Tptilon as Sigma Chi 36
Theo cs: 31 Phi Sigma Kappa 9
KaPPo Alpha 40 0011. Sigma PSI 27
PI Kappa Alpha 47 Sigma Nu 46
Theta Xi 63. lambda Chi Alpha 76
Alpha Tau Omega 48 Delta Upsilon
19
leading Scorers,

/,, I /

288-90 Pork Ave. CY 5-921
Free Parking in Rear

Will Mr. Braemar forget that only
the finest cashmere and "choict tops
lambswool can be used for his exquisite,

31

Doug Boyd IMOLAI 11, lob Nidmrtimir

handfashioned

sweaters? Does

he remember that constant experiment

FT .11

ED’s
Hole In The Wall
Completely Renovated

and everlasting fussing with details

brought him fame? Come In tomorrow
and see...lt’s the greatest installment of

open 7 days o week
7 AM. - 10PM
Breakfast - lunch - Dinner

’,The Braemar 7,tory,fl imported from
Scotland in glowing color for Spring!

1610 E. Santa Clara
Between 33rd & 34th

REBATE STATIONS
SAN JOSE

0

FIRST and SANTA CLARA

2nd & William St.

See your Poos Representative:

Ernie George, Kornis McQuade, Sara Rinehart

simommoserammismainƒi1111111111611

4
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PARKING
into for Clas0
NV, Poi!: It For Yo,)

C P

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and !cin famondo
Aeioss from Studosit Union

Show Slate
STUDIO
Famed PulJrer

r,ire ray

"PICNIC"
Siorrng

WILLIAM HOLDEN - KIM NOVAK
ROSALIND RUSSELL

UNITED ARTISTS
SwPasses ,srrlsƒng Ever fdrned

1

"THE CONQUEROR"
w rh
JOHN WAYNE
SUSAN HAYWARD

CALIFORNIA

SJS Aerial Club Cuts Flying Expenses
irti Alan must ha% r bed
Its JIM slats
Would you like to rise alacive I hours of solo time. This costs
the crowd? Would you ’like to be Ira dollars an hour. (It’s getting
as free as the birds in the spring cheaper This adds up to a total of 285 for the lessons. Betbreezes? No, don’t flap your arms.
You’ll sever do it that way. All ter make it $100. The extra $13
YOU need to do is to take flying vs ill cos er the cost of repairing
the hole ou made in the fuselessions
I can hear the groans now. -It’s lage %Mt your foot. clumsy.
to expensive," you say Well, I
As a member 01 the 1-, ;rig
..tan’t say that it is cheap because
"20" Club your expenses
isn’t, but what is these days?
Just for your information, lets
.st first. the expenses you will
incur if you take lessons from
commercial flying school, an :
secondly. Es a member of a (:.s.ine club like San Jose Stab.’
Flying "20"
To pass the Civil Aeronautics
All Plutestant campub religious
Administration student pilot ligroups will meet Sunday evening
cense exam. you must have
had 15 hours of flying time sr ith at 7:30 o’clock at Congregational
an instructor. This V1 ill cost Church, corner of Hamilton and
sou nine dollars an hour. (The . Lee streets, for a program under
groans are starting again).
the auspices of the Student ChrisI tian Council. the Rev. Mr. RichPATRONIZE
ard Ingraham said today.
%OCR ADVERTISERS
A 90 minute award-winning
French film will be shown on the
life of St. Vincent De Paul, an
18th century shepherd boy who
A i M AUTO REPAIR
founded several charitable orders, and stimulated the revival
General Auto Repatr
.41 the Roman Catholic Church in
IHydromatqs-A-Steetralty Student Rates
France in that period.
06 E. San Salvador Sey, Jose
A sing and refreshments will
CV 5-4247
follow.

Campus Protestant
Groups Will Meet

See CONNIE

PIZZA

"CAROUSEL"
MacRAE - SHIRLEY JONES
-Also"TEXAS LADY"

G

ot

COLLEGE BOWL
Under New Management
SNACK PIZZA’S 40c
and Ravioli
Served
erved or to take out

MAYFAIR
"RANSOM"
Glenn Ford Donna Reed
ALSO-NAKED DAWN"

EL RANCHO
Acadsseny Award Pictur
"MARTY"
Ernest IlorgnIne - Betsy Blatt
ALSO
"SUMMERTIME"

Open Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 1 am
354 EAST SANTA CLARA
CV 7-9961

The

WESTERNER
For an Adventure in Fine Western Dining

Spartan Special .. $1.35

17 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

PHONE CY 3-8058

Our Desert Room Available for Luncheons 8 Banquets

"Beauty and the Bull"

SARATOGA
"Earrings of Madam De"

Attention:

GRADUATES IN
CLASSIFIEDS ENGINEERING PHYSICAL SCIENCES
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MATHEMATICS
Chas. Boyer
Danneille Darlieux

FOR RENT

Tarnished rooms

month.

K:tehen

$10-15 per
Male students.

No drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308.1
$U per month. MOMS for boys
Kitchen privileges, linen. 561 S
7th St.

Available for fall Attractivs
cilities for four girls. Two large
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath.
study. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St
For men. Room, Kitchen pHvileges, shower One half block
from college 37 S. 5th St.
FOR SALE
_
Refrigerator-11-ft. Norge, 1955
Liin
vg room set, reasonable. C1
7-3663

Many opportunities for growth and professional development
in atomic energy are presented by the expanding program
of the University of California Radiation Laboratory at LiverMare.

WANTED
Wearever Company wants. man
:ger trainee. Full time positio:
for summer months ALso par’

time openings, evenings and Sai
urdayg. No experience neceo..
Car needed Apply 10 a m.
Ina E. San Fernando It
205, Monday
through
Saturday.
.
_
Ansbitieus inng man, car, per
manent, part-Lune job. Establishc..
photo firm Sal,. representanw

learn production also At least on,
and a half years left in eollegr
DA 54414.
Wasted: tole girl to share oar’
ment with three others. Reasonabii
rent. Utilities and phone extr.,
Near college. Phone CY 5-2500.
Wanted; Male student to ghat,
aeartment 405 S 8th St At 2
Will akar, ride from Rae,’
atinennade See Mike at

Ara ta ’Way
TEPING WANTED: Experiem
ed Reasonable rates, Mrs. Ru.
sell Jensen, 960 Janaen Ave, CI
2-1149.

I WI

like a corporation.
When you join you pay $75. This
means that you own $75 worth
of the club’s two aircraft, a Luscombe and a Taylorcraft. If you
quit the club, you can’t take $75
worth of ’air aircraft, but yael
can sell ,your snx:k to a new ine:
ber
Lessons coat about $5.85 per
hour. Your 15 hours of dual

Controlled Thermonuclear Devices
Accelerators
Nuclear Propulsion
Reactors

Idig ui k ivil

I, 111,loga and

BUYING SOMETHING?
Chock Your Spartan Daily

Advertisers First

Sonora also have resorts like this
Think of the different beaches
you could visit, from Santa Cruz
to Los Angeles
Holiday dinners can be made
Maybe some of you will rise more attractive and interesting
above the erowd this spring.
with table or tray favors, accord-

Roast Elephant Part of
Paleolithic Man’s Diet

Ride
UNITED TAXI
on dot..

CY 42324

ing to the Horne Economics Department. The current display in
’e show case on the second floor
ot the home economics building
features an exaggerated calendar
depicting eight holidays during
the year and the appropriate favor for the corresponding holi-

Nitt
t Pi-- A
Johns Hopkins University professor reports evidence that man
When you finally’ base ac- Iroasted and ate elephants on San- day.
cumulated 10 hours of flight ta Rosa island, 30 miles off the
The display was done by Miss
time You pus apply for a pri- coast of California-29,000 years
Joy Wilson as part of the curvate pilot’s license. A CAA of- ago.
arctic.
Dr
George
F.
Carter
said
rieuhun in the class entitled. "Meficial Mill give you a written
I ologists formerly believed early thods of Teaching Home Econotest and then a flight test.
man
was
not
in
the
region
when
mics ’ Miss Wilson is a senior
Now that 2.,n; have a license
the dwarf mammoth roamed Santa I dietetics major, and in keeping
you can fly to the various resorts I
thought
that
man’s ! with her major, she chose tray
Rosa.
It
was
in California that specialize in presence in the area dated back I
favors as her theme, transferring
caring for weekend flyers. The only about 6.800 years.
Wonder Valley Dude Ranch near I Carter and Philip C. Orr, curator the idea to the level of the seventh grader.
Fresno is one such resort It has
of anthropology at the Santa Barguest cottages, lodge and swim- bara Museum of Natural History,
The case is planned ter the
ming pool. It has a 2000 foot run- discovered burned elephant bones comprehension of the junior high
way and complete facilities for in what was believed to be a man- school student and is entitled,
made fire pit. Carbon 14 tests "Festive Favors"
completed on the bones at ColumThe lion of Lucerne is a famous bia University recently indicatet
sculptured lion at Lucerne, Switz- the prehistoric beasts were roasted
erland It was dedicated in 1821 as I in primeval camp fire:, 29,650 years
a memorial to the Swiss Guards ago.
who fell defending Louis XVI in an
Carter said he learned during
attack by a mob on Tuileries. Aug. his research that many persons
10. 1792. It is hewn out of the were surprised that elephants were
edible.
face of rock

ART CLEANERS
ONE

HOUR SERVICE

Including Saturdays
15‘, Discount with your
A.S.B. Card

Art Work by
ART CLEANERS

398 East Santa Clara

Guest Speakers To Highlight Meeting
, Of International Students Organization

Internati. !I Students 0)....11tzation will meet today at 12.M1
I-’ Ui i1i Room I 18 of the Spect:h and Drama Building, according to
Dorothy Hutchings, publicity chairman.
Guest speakergor the meeting include: Roy Ito, speaking on "Abacus, The Japanese Calculator:" Damah Nahida, lecturing on "Women
Under the Veil:" George Okada, talking on "Kimono" and Sol:a
Kim, discussing "Emilie Belle" -The Crying Bell.
Chairmen for the discussions are Joe Azzaoni and Sumio Yonemow. A report by Peter Chung will be given today, concerning the
Model U.N. omlerence.

ned by the ISO club to be h,
a week from today in the Student Union. Time for the affair
is 7:30 p.m
Included in the program will
be panel discussions, student entertainment, a colored film and refreshments. Hawaiian and Samoan dances also will be preIsented

The purpose of the program
ill be to show the appreciation of ISO members to the
sponsorS and friends. mho base
made their stay in the United
States possible

APh10 Delegates
To Attend Meet
’File Sr Ju,e chapter it Alpha
Phi Omega Will send 12 delegates to the University of Southern California for the annual regional convention tomorrow and
Sunday.

Peter Betin will head the SJS
delegation. Work at the conventi)n will include a program to
be presented at the national convention at UCLA in August.

The local delegation will be
vying for the trophy awarded to
the school sending the largest
All over:cas students and their delegation.
sponsors and friends are invited
to attend the program. Printi rl
invitations are available in Roo
134 of the Drama Building.

.Wesley To Offer
-Play at Church

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
For particular young women
in customer contact work
Can you qualify for one of industry’s most desirable
positions ... as a Service Representative in our
business office?
You’d lank after service orders and payments
of customers. Some business experience or college
training desirable. Good starting salaries ...
frequent raises... and opportunity to advance.
Convenient hours in pleasant offices.
Miss Catherine Feehun will be glad to discuss this
interesting, steady work with you as well as openings in other positions, in the Placement Office oli
,Ar,i1

Pacific Telephone
tetrallrellilirWswesow

ItsComing

- The

I Wanda Hills, drama chairman
iThe professional group
!sponsored by the foundation
. a Play last year. One dollar tiels,
I will be sold next week in a hi,
; in the (Mier Quad. outside
! church following this suinL..
’service,: and by Wesley memb,

Nuclear Weapons

OF

,
Vesuvlo

Current lequirements include personnel in these fields.

ELECTRONIC CONTROL AND INSTRUMENTATION ENGIN
LERING, RADIATION CONTROL ENGINEERING. MECHANICAI
DESIGN. MECHANICAL ANALYSIS, EQUIPMENT TEST AND
!NSTALLATION, MECHANICAL PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT,
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY, PHYSICAL-INORGANIC CHEMIS
TRY, RADIOCHEMISTRY, EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, HEALTH
PHYSICS, DIGITAL COMPUTER CODING AND PROGRAMMING
Interviews are being scheduled at the San Jose Stale
College Placement Office for George Mantel!. Radiation Laboratory Personnel Representative, for

Nei s.
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sponsor the Bishop’s Comp
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volving
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MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1956

to 5.00 p m. Applicants should complete a personal history form, available at the Placement Office, in advance of interviews. Applicants not available for interview
on April 16 should complete a personal history and mail it
to the Laboratory. Attention Personnel Department.
9 00 0 or
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